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The thing I like about wine is that wine—like affection, betrayal, death, love, and all my other

favorite subjects—is a subjective matter. However, when you make statements about wine, 

especially in print, those statements can sound objective. By “objective,” I mean they can

sound like conclusions reached as the result of a rational, scientific approach to wine. As far as

One Bottle is concerned, nothing could be further from the truth. Wine may lend itself to

objectivity while it’s in the bottle, but as soon as the cork comes out, wine becomes subjec-

tive. I write about wine so people who read One Bottle will take wine personally. Good wine

is always worth drinking, but if you don’t bring your subjectivity to the table when you drink,

no wine will satisfy you. With these thoughts in mind, I offer The Basics: a list of subjective les-

sons wine has taught me. 

THE BASICS

#1. Wine Contains Alcohol. Alcohol is a drug. Like many drugs, alcohol can make you feel

wonderful. It can also ruin your life. In fact, alcohol can make you feel wonderful about

ruining your life. Wine would not taste like wine if wine did not contain alcohol.

Drinking wine with your friends would not feel as good as it feels if alcohol did not

introduce an element of risk to being in each other’s company. So, when you drink

wine, let go of your inhibitions but hang on to your common sense. Wine is often

mysterious and occasionally lovely. Wine is also a reckless genie who becomes

dangerous when he’s let out of the bottle. Why? Because Wine Contains

Alcohol.

#2. Wine Should Be Enjoyed with Friends and Food. Don’t drink wine

without food. Don’t drink wine without friends. If you’re by yourself, enjoy a

gin and tonic, a beer, or a glass of ice tea. Save your wine for the person you

can be only when you’re in good company. And, seeing as they’re your friends,

do your guests the favor of feeding them a delicious dish or two. If you go to

someone’s house and are served candied yams and stringy barbecue, revert to

the gin and tonic/beer/ice tea option. Don’t tax your palate with inedible food.

Don’t empty your cellar for zombies or chumps. Why? Because Wine Should

Be Enjoyed with Friends and Food.

#3. Great Wine Is Made by Winemakers, Not by Countries. As you

work your way through the wine world, you’ll encounter certain winemakers

whose wines will satisfy your soul. Some of those winemakers may be French.

Others may be Italian, Australian, or Californian. Don’t make the mistake of

thinking their skill at making wine is linked to their nationality. If you had great

sex with a Canadian, would you go sleep with the rest of Canada? Please.

Quality in wine is always the result of intent. Intent determines the choices

made by winemakers. Identify the great winemakers. Memorize their labels.

Visit their hometowns. Above all, drink their wines. Their wines will teach you

the difference between art and culture. Why? Because Great Wine Is Made by

Winemakers, Not by Countries.

#4. Search for Essence, Not for Pretense. At first, it may seem difficult to

tell the difference. The best pretenders pretend to be essential, and being

fooled is part of learning where essence lives. Don’t be afraid to make mis-

takes. Keep drinking wine the same way you keep meeting people who may

or may not become your friends. Give each wine you drink the chance to

deliver its essence. When a wine delivers, you won’t have to ask yourself if

you’re being fooled. When it comes to wine, your curiosity is your greatest

asset. Why? Because it’s your curiosity that compels you to Search for

Essence, Not for Pretense.

#5. Wine Is a Contact Sport. If you dislike a wine, tell the person who

poured it for you. The world of wine is haunted by coy poseurs who pretend

to like wines they hate. Pretending to like a wine because everyone else at the

table swoons over its gobs of jammy fruit will anesthetize your subjectivity. Ultimately, it

will turn you into a wine zombie: a person who cannot taste what he or she drinks. Be 

subjective. Take wine personally. If a friend pours a wine you don’t like and you’re afraid

to hurt his feelings, ask him what he likes about the wine. In restaurants, if a wine smells

like rotten laundry, ask the waiter or the sommelier what she thinks of the wine’s bou-

quet. If you like what you’re drinking, it’s okay to smile and have another glass. But if you

dislike the way a wine tastes, speak up. Why? Because Wine Is a Contact Sport.

#6. Living Wines Taste Better than Dead Wines. In the glass, some wines just lie

there, while other wines seem determined to show you everything they’ve got. A wine

that knows what to do in the glass is like a woman who knows what to do in the bed-

room. Both are treasures to be protected at all costs. Living wines tend to be made by

winemakers who think life is a gift. Dead wines are often made by committees or corpo-

rate types who think wine is a product. They filter the life out of their wines so their wines

will be “consistent.” Look for consistency in your car or your software. Look for life in

the wines you drink. Why? Because Living Wines Taste Better than Dead Wines.

#7. Always Have a Favorite. There should be one wine that’s your favorite

wine. There should be one vintage that’s your favorite vintage. That wine and

that vintage will change with the seasons, with the stages of your life, and

with your circles of friends. By having a favorite, sticking with your favorite,

and later replacing your old favorite with your new favorite, you will 

discover how human you and the wines you enjoy really are. Once your 

cellar gets deep, it’s a good idea to have secret favorites. Every good cel-

lar has its star. A great cellar has constellations. All men may be created

equal, but wines are not. Subjectivity is what makes each wine as individ-

ual as the person who drinks it. Why?  Because wine distills human nature.

Celebrate your nature. Always Have a Favorite.

Which brings us to the 2001 Domaine Tempier Bandol 

Cuvée Classique. 

For years, my favorite wine was the 1982 Cheval Blanc. These days

I have problems with unbelievable wines, and the 1982 Cheval Blanc is the

king of unbelievable wines. These days I like a believable wine. I like a wine

that squares the circle and makes it look easy. The 2001 Domaine Tempier

Bandol Cuvée Classique is that wine. 

Last month I wrote about Domaine Tempier’s Bandol Rosé. This

month it’s the Cuvée Classique. And that’s the way to drink Domaine

Tempier’s wines: First the Rosé, with a plate of grilled peppers and some

tapenade on toast; then the Classique, with lamb chops and summer

squash grilled over rosemary and cedar. The Classique follows the Rosé

the way fall follows summer. No wine tastes more like an act of nature

than the 2001 Cuvée Classique.

The cepage (or composition of grapes) is 75% Mourvédre, 13%

Grenache, 8% Cinsault, and 4% Carignan. The color is a thick, emphatic 

purple. In the glass, the bouquet seems both spontaneous and rehearsed, like

a gifted dancer. On the palate, Bing cherries, caramelized ginger, cassis, and

Japanese plums all play their solos, but none of those flavors escape the wine’s

gravity. Underneath the Cuvée Classique, you taste the earth. At heart, the

Cuvée Classique is a wine that gives you back to yourself, not by doing anything

magical, but by being nothing more and nothing less than itself.

One Bottle is dedicated to the appreciation of good wine and good times, one bottle at
a time. The name One Bottle, and the contents of this column, are © 2003 by 
onebottle.com. If you need help finding a wine or building a cellar, write to Joshua Baer
at jb@onebottle.com.
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